
KENWOOD TM-D710GA 
(BOLD = hold for one sec; CAPS = tap quickly) 
 
Set Power Level:  LOW, repeat to desired level 
Change Bands: F  then BAND SELECT knob, repeat both keys to 
desired band 
SCAN:  VFO to scan frequencies, VFO to stop;  MR to scan memory 
channels, MR to stop 
 
Set CTCSS Tone: TONE, F, T SEL, dial tone frequency, press any key 
to set 
Tone off:  TONE repeatedly until off 
 
Memory Store: F, rotate TUNING KNOB to select memory channel, 
M.IN to save 
 
Name Memory Channel:  F, Press TUNING KNOB, rotate Tuning 
Knob to select MEMORY, press TUNING KNOB, select MEMORY 
NAME, press TUNING KNOB 
Rotate Tuning Knob to select character, press TUNING KNOB to set 
and go to next character.  Repeat these two steps up to 8 
characters.  (If less than  8 characters, press Tuning KnobTWICE 
after last character,) then press ESC to set 
 
Reverse Repeater  Input and Output Frequencies:  REV toggles 
 
Turn Off Offset: F, SHIFT, repeat these two steps to toggle  
+ - and off(blank),   
Repeat to turn back on, or go off frequency to revert to automatic 
shift. 
 
Weather Channel:   PF1, VFO to exit 
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